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Hummus Caramelized onion

150 g

150 g 150 g

Hummus Black olivesHummus Tomatoes

150 g
500 g

3 kg

Hummus original

This chickpea-sesame spread is the ultimate all-rounder:
starter, main course, side dish, cold or hot.

All natural, free from preservatives and chemical additives.

Hummus

OURPRODUCTION



An instant herbal beverage 
from Sri Lanka based on an 
Ayurvedic recipe. Across 
Asia and the U.S., this is the 
fi rst choice of many when 
they feel a fl u or
cold coming on.

100% sesame paste. Kosher certifi ed. Ideal for 
savory and sweet dishes, as a mayo alternative, 
a standalone snack, or for dressings or sweet 
dessert.

454 g
3 kg

18 kg

Samahan
Tahini

Link
Sudantha
Ayurvedic fl uoride-free toothpaste. Soothes pain and oversensitive teeth
and strengthens the gums. Popular among children, thanks to its mild fl avor.

fi rst choice of many when 
they feel a fl u or
cold coming on.

10 pcs
25 pcs

100 pcs

80 g
120 g

Samahan

Yerba Maté
An instant beverage which refreshes body and mind 
alike. Served hot or cold, or mixed into a variety of 
drinks. Great for those who want to give their health 
a boost :)

7 g
50 g

Samahan 
SP Balm
A unique balm based on Ayurvedic 
recipes, with the power of the „Four A’s“: 
antibacterial, antiviral, astringent, and 
antiseptic.

10 pcs
30 pcs



Manufacturer and supplier:
I love Hummus, s.r.o., Hlavní 49, 252 43 Průhonice, Czech Republic
IČ: 2425 3294, DIČ: CZ 2425 3294, VAT payer
hummus@ilovehummus.cz | +420 721 935 443 | +420 608 883 402

Discovering enjoyable fl avors and textures is 
our strength. Each one of our products is the 
sum of many years of experience. We want oth-
ers to share our passionate culinary know-how. 
Our trust in Nature and her gifts is limitless.
Let us be your guide in a world of authentic 
tastes and fragrances.

Memories of wonderful beginnings
It was 2011 that we enthusiastically embarked 
on the journey that would turn our dream 
into reality. It all started with hummus! Hav-
ing repeatedly visited the Middle East and 
succumbed to the lure of Israeli folk and food 
traditions, exploring the local culture and 
sampling the nation’s cuisine, an idea began 
to get hold of Štěpán: I love hummus. The 
project took shape as he interned at Israeli 
restaurants, encountered inspiring fi gures, and 
diligently studied manufacturing and market-
ing. A few months later, a small family-owned 
business was brought successfully on its way in 
the Czech Republic.

In the beginning, our kitchen was dominated 
by hummus, that inimitable mix of chickpea, 
sesame paste, olive oil, and lemon juice – that 
gemstone of Near East cuisine. For months, 
we kept tinkering and modifying the recipe on 
a daily basis, mindful of the adage that amber 
doesn’t exactly lie in the streets either: you 
got to dig for it. We homed in on the optimal 
ratio of ingredients, following traditional pro-
cedures and working exclusively with natural 
products, and shunned preservatives and other 
unnecessary additives. We scouted the most 
reliable suppliers, held sensory evaluations, 
and developed our proprietary processing 
technology… At long last, our very own recipe 
met and exceeded our expectations – which 
are not up for compromise. With love and care, 
we’d created a chickpea product that wows 
folks in Israel and Czechia alike. Finally, we 
could focus on matters of distribution.

Prosperity is brought through action
In this case, action meant putting the pieces 
together in an arduous process of baby steps… 
but in the end we were rewarded with tremen-
dous success! Before long, Štěpán’s 84-year-old 
grandma (who’d been supporting the chickpea 
idea from its early days) needed backup at the 
hot plates, the pots and casseroles – and our 
call for help did not go unheard: today, our team 
of ardent hummus fans numbers 15 people.

Our product portfolio, too, was prospering: 
alongside classic hummus, we boldly invented 

kosher

no
chemi-

cals

gluten-
free

lactose-
free

veganrecipes for tomato hummus, hummus with car-
amelized onions, or hummus with black olives 
(the latter an especially refi ned treat!). Yet 
more additions to the range of products on of-
fer are kimchi, the fermented Korean national 
dish; maté extract, the popular energy boost in 
liquid form; or Samahan, a salubrious beverage 
of Ayurvedic pedigree. We also off er tahini, 
the famous sesame paste without whose taste, 
with a hint of nuttiness, many oriental dishes 
would be inconceivable. Moving away from 
food delicacies, what about our toothpaste 
from sun-drenched Sri Lanka? Or the regen-
erative SP Balm, likewise an Ayurvedic prod-
uct? All these caught our interest during our 
globe-spanning travels, captivated us because 
of one aspect or another – or were simply sooo 
delicious. That’s why we want to help them 
fi nd the broadest possible audience.

Our products have already made inroads 
into more than 600 retail stores all over 
the Czech Republic; we have also struck up 
a collaboration with a few of the big chains 
(Tesco, Makro, Globus, Ahold…). We supply 
restaurants and corporate clients – including 
foreign ones.
Our manufacturing process is HACCP-compli-
ant and we hold an International Food Stand-
ards - Global Markets certifi cation. In 2017, 
we moved from Průhonice to Všechlapy near 
Divišov, where more spacious facilities have 
allowed us to push for the implementation of 
more audacious plans and grow our vision.

A sound body, a merry spirit, a pure life. 
Our philosophy is extremely simple. We let 
ourselves guide by the adage „You are what 
you eat“ – an ancient truth known equally 
to our great-grandmothers and to latter-day 
nutrition experts. Sadly (or should that be: 
luckily?), the argument holds true. We want 
to give people the opportunity to eat well 
and feel better – balanced and at peace with 
the world – simply by providing a range of 
top-quality, tasty, full-value products. We also 
want to do our part in explaining to people 
how important recycling, and clean water, and 
renewable energies all are. We practice what 
we preach: we compost and separate waste 
and use our own water in production. Even-
tually, we want to switch to solar electricity. 
We cook with love and passion, we stand for 
earthbound, wholesome values, and we look 
forward to yet more chance encounters down 
the road, hoping that some of them may 
result in further culinary ideas which we will 
then bring to your table…

About us


